We’ll “Show You The Money!”

ARE YOU READY FOR FUNDING, GROWTH, or EXIT?
ScaleUpCheckUpTM will ensure that you get the most out of your business!

Imagine using ScaleUpCheckUpTM and its 4-pillar system
of Vision, Mindset, Planning, and Commitment to help
you reach your goals. Let us “Show You the Money!”
Working with people like you, we have identified the Top 3 Reasons that businesses want to assess
the health and structure of their companies.

$

#1 Funding

Take the stress out of funding your business!
Learn to clearly demonstrate your value and reap
the benefits of an improved assessment score.

#2 Acceleration of Growth

We can show you where your business may be falling
short and what to do to improve so you can expand
rapidly and effectively!

#3 Exit/Sale

If you’re looking to sell your business (or formulate an
exit strategy), we will guide you to get the highest value
for your well-structured business.

Hello, I’m
Lauren Cohen
You may not know me yet, but I’m
working with my team of experts
behind the scenes to assist you
and guide your success. I’m an
international legal advisor and
business strategist. My company
works with business owners by
connecting valuable resources
and knowledge for them so they
can continue scaling the value
and development of their robust
businesses. We even help with
exit strategies and achieve them!

The ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success System is an innovative
tool that speeds up your success.
We understand businesses’ needs because we’re entrepreneurs too! We designed our system to help
significantly increase the influence and improve the valuation of businesses using a unique blend of the
following steps:

Assessment

We will assess your company using free quizzes
and paid-for custom assessment tools that we have created.

Diagnosis

We will assist you in the areas we identify through the use of our
TM
deep dive ScaleUpCheckUp Success Plan – a blueprint for all of the
professional resources needed to ScaleUp your businesses.

Delivery

TM

We oversee every aspect of your ScaleUpCheckUp
Success process, including access to a network of vetted,
high-touch business professionals.

We keep it simple–but with lots of impact.
Choose your entry point and let our ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success System work for you!

ScaleUpCheckUpTM
Quiz

FREE
Benefits:

ScaleUpCheckUpTM
Assessment
$

47

Benefits:

ScaleUpCheckUpTM
Strategy Session w/Assessment
$

297

Access:

■ Educate Yourself

■ S
 cored Risk Report

■ Funding

■ Identify Areas to
Begin Transformation

■ Dangerous Risks

■ Growth

■ P
 otential Hidden
Fortunes

■ Exit

■ S
 tart Down a
Higher Revenue
Generating Path
Take your quizzes now!
showmethemoneyquiz.com

scalecheckupquiz.com

You will gain:

You will learn:

■■ Insight on next steps

■■ W
 ays to increase
your business score

■ Snapshots

of where
you are as a business

■ B
 asic Path to
Achieve Goals

GET YOUR ASSESSMENT NOW!

SAVE $47 BY PURCHASING
BOTH TOGETHER!

ScaleUpCheckUpTM works with you to navigate your roadmap to business
success, helping you overcome obstacles every step of the way.
With any ScaleUpCheckUpTM process, you can rest assured that your business’ information is safe and protected. See our privacy policy by clicking here.
Note: Prices subject to change at any time without prior notice.

Surprise! We Have a Customized Plan Too!
ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success
Customized Plan
Price $2500.00 | Limited Time Offer! $997
Your customized ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success Plan is tailor-made by our team as part of our
ScaleUpCheckUpTM collaborative, professional resource model.
This plan includes:

		

■ Initial solutions to improve your ScaleUpCheckUpTM assessment score
■ D
 eep dive review with ScaleUpCheckUpTM expert advisor covering:
 Review of comprehensive questionnaire addressing various critical business areas
 Analysis of your business’s gaps and how to fill them
 Consultation to discuss areas of concern such as
systems, legal, business planning, insurance, etc.
 The 7 most critical elements that business owners ignore that often lead to “disaster”
■ D
 elivery of ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success Plan blueprint document identifying all of the
recommended professional resources needed to ScaleUpTM your business
■ R
 oadmap to follow with drilled–down recommendations for next steps
■ T
 he ScaleUpCheckUpTM team will work with you post-delivery to develop an
Implementation Plan which is oriented to success in achieving your goals
■ G
 uidance on execution of the Implementation Strategy through coordination of
appropriate vetted professionals that will “Get it done!”
■ F
 ocus on implementation strategy

With any ScaleUpCheckUpTM process, you can rest assured that your business’ information is safe and protected. See our privacy policy by clicking here.
Note: Prices subject to change at any time without prior notice.

Lauren A. Cohen
Globally-recognized entrepreneur and speaker, and
#1 bestselling author, Lauren A. Cohen, is a
transactional lawyer licensed in both the U.S. and
Canada. Lauren is an expert concierge business legal
advisor boasting a stellar track record of success.
Lauren has first-hand knowledge of the visa process,
having immigrated from Canada herself, and later
becoming an American citizen.
After many years of running e-Council Inc., a
successful international transactional legal advisory
company, Lauren recognized a pervasive need for
a single-source solution to the challenge of hiring
quality, vetted professional advisors to ensure
business is sustainable, scalable, and ultimately
saleable.
Designed for business owners and entrepreneurs
who struggle to ensure that their businesses are
built on a strong foundation for growth or successful
exit by identifying gaps and providing solutions to
fill them, ScaleUpCheckUpTM, we are committed to
helping business owners realize the highest value
for their businesses. We built the signature 3-step
ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success System - Assessment,
Diagnosis, Delivery–to add zeros to your
business’s value.
Lauren is thrilled to now be on the faculty of Forbes
and INC. (renowned global networking and training
program for successful business owners), CEO Space
International, as well as being appointed as a mentor
to several communities and professional groups.

Contact:

Lauren A. Cohen
(866) 724-0085

Lauren@ScaleUpCheckUp.com



Don’t take our word for it, hear it
from our HAPPY clients!
Jeff Greenberg
President, Concept Plus Inc.
and PromoStuff4You

“Having a good quarterback who truly
gets it – who understands the whole
picture, listens to you and can guide
you through the process properly is
huge and makes your life so much
better! For us, Lauren Cohen and her
team of experts made all the difference
and we are forever indebted and
grateful to her!”
Tiffany K. Roberts PhD
Immumatix

“Lauren Cohen and the amazing
ScaleUpCheckUpTM toolbox helped
me build my vision and mission and
establish structure in my business.
The ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success Plan
served as a blueprint for growth and I
am in the process of finalizing funding
thanks in large part to Lauren’s
expertise and guidance.”

Eva H
SoAwk, Creator & Owner

“I want the world to know how
great you are. You are amazing,
knowledgeable, straightforward,
friendly and very professional. I am truly
honored to be working with you to grow
my brand and retail (and wholesale)
business. With your guidance and
expertise, I am so confident that my
business will thrive and you NAILED IT
with the ScaleUpCheckUpTM Success
Plan! Thank you!”

Start with your
FREE quiz today!

ShowMeTheMoneyQuiz.com

All services and guidance offered by ScaleUp Enterprises, LLC. And ScaleUpCheckUp’s services and any forms of communication contain general information about legal
and related matters. The information is not legal advice and should not be treated as such. You must not rely on the information provided through ScaleUpCheckUp as an
alternative to legal advice. If you have any specific questions about any legal matter you should consult with a professional legal services provider.

